HOLIDAYS EMPIRE UK: Your representative in London!
Our Internship program is dedicated to all the students/young professional who wish to do a in
internship and a work experience in London in their own field of activity.
An internship in London is a beneficial experience for both your level of English and your CV.
Holidays Empire can help you in organizing all the aspects of this amazing experience.

Included in the package:
-

CV and Cover Letter translation
Internship (unpaid) in your field of activity
Assistance to open an English bank account
Accommodation booking (flatshare or homestay)
Welcome & airport assistance
Welcome tour on the first week
Social activities & language exchange events
Assistance during all the stay
Assistance in preparing the documents needed (reports,
reference letters etc)
Sim card
24 hours emergency number
Wifi and laptop available in our office
English course (optional)

Requirements:
-

EU citizens
17 years old +
4 weeks minimum stay
Pre-intermediate level of English

In order to register for our program we require:
-

Passport or ID
Curriculum Vitae
Cover letter (in English)
Choice of 3 professional field (priority will be given to the first choice, but the final
placement will depend from the availability at the time of the booking and from candidate’s
experience and level of English)

FIELD:
-

Catering Catering (waiter, kitchen porter, chef)
Hospitality (hotel, restaurant)
Receptionist
Marketing
Tourism
Education (English schools, Boarding schools etc.)
Sales
Accounting
Event management
Graphic Designer

ENGLISH COURSE (OPTIONAL)

We can organize an English Course with our school in Central London
(Speak Up School). Our school is located in Oxford street and it’s accredited by the British Council and
member of English UK. You can choose a Standard or Intensive course, we recommend that you start
with 1 or 2 weeks just to be ready for your Internship.

FEES WITH HOMESTAY*

4 weeks
FEE

£1090

5 weeks

6 weeks

£1275

£1460

7 weeks
£1645

8 weeks
£1830

Any other week
£185

*Homestay is intended in single room, zone 3 with Half Board.
High season supplement (July-August) £15 pp pw.

FEES IN FLATSHARE**

4 weeks
Quota

£890

5 weeks

6 weeks

£1025

£1160

**Flatshare is intended in twin room, zone 2 or 3.
Single room supplement 50£ pp pw.

FEES ENGLISH COURSE (Optional):
Standard English 15 hours pw: £95 per week
Intensive English 30 hours pw: £175 per week

7 weeks
£1295

8 weeks
£1430

Any other week
£185

